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D3.5.2. Regional Plan and Strategy for the Social Economy  

 
 

Abstract 
 

The strategic goals for the development of the social economy in the Blagoevgrad 

region are conditionally divided into terminal and instrumental ones. The terminal or 

ultimate goals that social economy development efforts are aimed at include: 

developing civil society, providing quality living conditions and enhancing people's 

well-being, developing the economy as well as the social economy's share in it, 

increasing investments, job creation and opportunities for all. Also: ensuring the full 

life of local communities; reducing poverty, inequality and inequality; support 

cooperation at all levels with EU countries. 

The strategy includes the following main instrumental goals or objectives - tools: to 

expand the social enterprise sector in Blagoevgrad region, to become more viable and 

sustainable; to improve the quality of work of social enterprises, to increase citizens' 

confidence in their activities; the management of social enterprises should be carried 

out by highly qualified competent specialists; increasing social enterprise's financial 

sustainability and independence; to become more institutional and publicly 

recognizable; maintain a network of social enterprises; to provide scientific support for 

their activity; make targeted efforts to expand social entrepreneurship education in 

secondary and higher education; to promote the international perspective of social 

enterprises, etc. 

In the text we look at the unsatisfactory rates of development of the social economy in 

Bulgaria / respectively in Blagoevgrad region, referring to Eurostat comparative 

statistics in comparative terms. We analyze the basic prerequisites for the full 



development of the social economy - the need for targeted efforts to: improve the 

economic character of the social economy; development of civic engagement; 

expanding volunteering and donation; entrepreneurial spirit and increasing innovation; 

overcoming the institutional and public invisibility of the social economy; enhancing 

civic participation in important state and local decision-making; expanding the 

activities of social enterprises for the benefit of local communities, etc. 

The second part of the text presents a plan for the development of the social economya 

plan for the development of the social economy in Blagoevgrad region. It is consistent 

with the Regional Development Strategy of Blagoevgrad District. The social economy 

can be successfully involved in the development of many spheres related to improving 

the quality of life in Blagoevgrad region, especially its participation in the areas with 

the lowest indicators for the field: health, culture, education, environment. Social 

economy enterprises should be a leading partner of business and administrative 

structures for the comprehensive development of tourism in Blagoevgrad region. 

As the social enterprises in Blagoevgrad district still have too little international or 

cross-border activity, we also identify the increase of this activity as an important 

strategic task. 

 


